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Decision No. _8_1._0_4_3 __ _ 

BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTIUTIES CO~SSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

Application of KINGS COUNTY TRUCK L~~ ) 
for authority to charge less than the ) 
minimum rates heretofore established by ) 
the Commission, as authorized in Section) 
3666 of the Public Utilities Code of the) 
State of california. ~ 

Application No.. 53583-
(Filed September 13, 1972; 
amended November 8, 1972) 

Roger Y~rken and Jack Ellingson, for applicant .. 
Michael M. Mitchell, for Arden Farms Company, and 

J. C. Kaspar, H .. Hughes and A. D. Poe, Attorney at 
Law, for California Trucking AsSOCiation, interested 
parties. 

J. L. Glovka, for the Commission staff. 

OPINION -------
Kings County Truck Lines, a highway permit carrier, seeks 

authortty to charge Arden Farms Company flat rates per round trip 
in lieu of the class rAtes, commodity rates, and refrigeration 
rates in cents per 100 pounds prescribed in Y~n~um Rate Tariff 2. 
This application ~$ heard on a common record with Application No. 
53584, in which applicant seeks somewha~ similar authority i~ 
connection with transportation performed for Challenge Foods Corpor
ation, on October 24, 1972 before Exsminer Thompson at San Francisco 
and was submitted November S, 1972 upon the filing of an amendment 
to the application and late-filed exhibits. There are no protests. 

There are t'W'O disti:lct operations for which applicant seeks 
minimum ra~e relief: one ";t7hieh applicant calls the ice cream loop 
and the other Which is called the cottage cheese loop. The ice 
cream loop in vol ves the use of one two-axle tractor, four 24-foot 
refrigerated vans, and two dollies. The operation tv'as described 
as follows: the. driver, who is domiciled .in Los Angeles, repores 
to "WOrk on Sunday at the Arden Ice Cream plant at 2101 South 
los Angeles Street, los Angeles, picks up a set of vans that Arden 
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employees have loaded 'With ice cremn and ·transportsthe load eo ehe 
Arden Ice Cream plant at San Leandro> drops off the loaded vans and 
picks up a set of empty vans that have been spotted previously; 
the driver takes a layover of eight hours and then proceeds ~th 

the empty vans to the Avoset plant at Gustine and assists in loading 
the vans with sterilized milk products; after the vans are loaded 

he proceeds to ArdenTs milk plant at 1900 West Sl&uson Avenue> 
Los Angeles, drops off the loaded vans and takes the tractor back 
to the ice cream plant Where he goes off duty. ~le the driver 
is off duty, Arden employees unload the vans at the milk plant and 
move the empty vans to the ice cream plant where .they are loaded 

by Arden employees; the next day> Tuesday, the driver reports· to 
work at the ice cream plant and transports the loaded vans to 
San Leandro, drops off that set and picks up a different set of vans 
loaded with ice cream and takes them to the Arden 1'1ant at Fresno, 
assists in the unJ.oading of the vans ,and transports the empty vans 
to the Arden plant at Newman where he takes a layover of at least 
eight hours; during the driver t s layover, Arden employees at 

Newman load the vans. ~th butter or dry milk powder; the driver then 
takes the loaded ...... ans to ArdenT's milk plant at Los Angeles, drops 

off the vans and takes the tractor to the ice cream plant Where he 
goes off duty; Arden employees unload the vans and take them to the 
ice aeam plant wh~re they are loaded ~ th iee cream by Arden 
employees while the driver is off duty; the driver then reports on 
Thursday and takes the loaded· vans to }:rden. f s plant in Fresno wh~e 
he assists in unloading and then takes the empty vans to the Newman 
plant and takes a. layover of eight hours; during his layover the 
vans are loaded ~th buteer or dried milk powder and the driver 
transports the loaded vans to the milk plant at Los Angeles> drops 
off che vans~ takes the traetor to the ice cream plant and goes off 
duty. While the driver is off duty, Arden employees unload the vans, 

take them to the ice C1:'eam plant and load t:hem with ice e-ream so 
as to be ready for departure on Sunday. At certain times of the 

year the weekly rou~ine may be varied to substitute an additional tri? 
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from the Avoset plant at Gustine in the place of a load from Newman, 
but inasmuch as the distance between Newman and Gustine is only five 
constructive miles it would make very little difference in the cost 
of operation. 

The ice cream loop operation prov:tdes for the totsl util
ization of the equipment and the services of one driver with most 
of the loading and unloading being performed by ArdenTs employees. 
The movement of empty vans from the milk plant to the ice cream 
plant at Los Angeles is performed by Arden. The unusual nature of 
t~e operation enables the cost to be determined without difficulty. 
At the hearing, applicant presented a development of the cost which 
did not take into consideration increases in cereain costs which 
~re to become effective January 1, 1973. Applicant requested and 
was granted leave to file an amendment to its application and late
filed exhibits which would take into account the changes in ~ost 
factors. For the ice cream loo? operation applicant proposes to 
charge Arden Fanns Company $1,398 per week, a resule of three round 
trips per ~ek at $466 per trip. Late-filed Exhibit 8 shows the 
full cost of providing the ser.rice as $433.88 per trip, or $1,301 .. 64 
per week. !be operation has unusual transportation characteristics 
and the proposed rate is compensatory. 

The cottage cheese loop ope-ration involves the total 
utilization of one two-axle tractor, seven 24-£oot refrigerator vans, 
three dollies, and the services of two drivers domiciled at Tipton. 
The operation was eeseribed as follows: the northbound driver 
reports for duty at ArdenTs plant at Tipton and t:ranspor1:s two' vans~ 

one laden with empty milk cases and supplies,s\1Ch as empty etlrt:ons, 
and the other laden with various dairy produets, to ArdenTs plant 
at Fresno where the van laden with dairy products is dropped off 
and another van contaimns, empty milk cases is picked' up; the dr1 ver 
then proceeds to the Arden plant at Ne-wma.n where those vans are 
dropped off and another ~ which have been laden with cottage cheese 
and cream. cheese are picked up; the driver takes those vans to the 
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Arden plant at Tipton and goes. off duty; one of the vans is partially 
unloaded by Arden employees at Tipton" the southbouod driver reports 
for duty a~d takes the vans to Ardents plant at Bakersfield where 
he assists in partial unloading and then on 1:0 ArdenT s milk plB.:lt 

at Los. Angeles were those vans are dropped for the completing of 
unloading by ArdenTs employee$ The driver ~hen picks up two; other 

vans that have a.lready been loaded with various dail:'y products such 
as milk, sour cream dressings,. yogurt, cream, citrus fruit juice, 
sterile toppings, cheese,. butter, margarine, and wads; the driver 
takes those vcns to the Bakersfield plant where he assists in the 
partial unloading of one van and reloading with empty milk crates 
and then proceeds to the Tipton plant where he goes off duty. 
While the drivers are off duty, Arden employees complete the 
unloading of dairy produc ts from the van partially unloaded and 
reloads with empty milk crates so that when the northbound driver 

reports for duty there is awaiting. him one van of dairy products 
loaded at Los Angeles and one van of empty milk cases which have 
been loaded at Bakersfield and Tipton. 

'!he cottage cheese loop" operation is continuous every week 
for six days a -week result:tng :tn 312 round trips per' year. Applicant 
proposes to charge $380 per round trip_ '!'he fully' allocatee cost 
of providing the service as of January 1, 1973 is estimD.ted at 

$363.93. Applicant proposes that the $380 charge per round trip 
would be in lieu of the rates in cents per 100 pounds prescribed 
in Minimum Rate Tariff 2; in all other respects, such as the 
prescribed charges for accessorial services> the provisions of the 
minirm.:n rate tariff would be applicable. The proposed rate v.tll 
be compensatoxy. 

In ~.s.jor 1'ru~.J..~~sJ Inc. (1970) 70 CPUC 447, the Com
mission stated that in an appl:tcatio~ brought under Section 3666 of 
the Public Utilities eoee a finding that a proposed rate Which is 
less than the applicable minimum rate is reasonable contemplates 
something more than a determination that the carrier will make a 
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profit from the transportation at the proposed rate. When Section 
3666 authority has been granted there have been circumstances and 
conditions attendant to the transportation not present in the 
usual or ordinary transportation performed by common carriers or 
contemplated under the established minimum rates. In Major Truck 
Lines, Inc., it is also stated that in a proceeding to authorize 
a lesser rate than the established minimum rate the principal cost 
consideration is the cost savings directly attributable to the 
transportation involved and not to the ability of an individual 
carrier to operate at lower costs than other carrie%'s similarly 
situated. In the instant case the transportation pe=£ormed in the 
ice cream loop and in the cottage cheese loop are closely coordinated 
and integrated operations for a single shippe= providing for the 
complete utilization of the services of the drivers and the equipment. 
The lower-than-normal costs attendant to the operations in large 
part are attributable to the activities of the shipper in loading 
and unloading freight and in moving vans between its plants while 
the applieantTs drivers are off duty. While there are class rates 
and commodity rates in ~~ntmum Rate Tariff 2 and in the tariffs of 
common carriers applicable to individual segments. of the loop. 
operations, there is no single rate applicable to the whole of the 
loop operations which', as conducted, are indiv1dual integrated 
transportation movements for a single shipper. 

We find that the proposed rates are reasonable and that 

the relief sought should be granted. 

O!~ER 

IT IS ORDERED that: 
1. Kluge County Truck Lines, a corporation, is authorized 

to charge Arden Farms rates different from and less than the 
established m1~ rates, but not lower in volume or effect than 
the rates specified in Appendtx A, attached hereto, for the trans
portation desc:.ribed in Appendix A. 
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2 •. The authority shall expire June 30~ 1973 unless sooner 

extended" mod1£ied~ or canceled by order of the Comm1·ss1on. 
the effective date of this order shall be twenty days 

after the date hereof. 
D Sa.u FrIJ:Idaeo 1 J: hi ated at ________ " Ca i.l.orn1a" t s 

day of _f_E_B_RU_A_RY _____ , 1973. 
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APPENDIX A 
Page 1 of 2 

K...TNGS COtTNn' TRUCK LINES 

Less than Minimum Rate Authority 
for Transportation Performed for 

Arden Farms 

General Application: 

The rates authorized herein are in lieu of the Class Rates in 
Section 2~ the Commodity Rates in Section 3~ a.nd the Rates 
for Temperature Control Service in Items 185 through 187-3- of 
Minimum Rate Tariff 2. In all other respects the provisions 
of ~nimum Rate Tariff 2 shall apply. 

Ice Cream Loop Operation: 
The rate of $1~39S per week commencing Sunday through Saturday 
for a maximum of three trtps as follows: 
Trip No.1. From Arden Farms,. Los Angeles to Arden Farms,. 

San Leandro, thence to Avoset Food Cor})Oration 
at Gustine and thence to Arden Farms~ Los Angeles .. 

Trip No.2. Arden Farms,. Los Angeles, to Arden Farms,. San 
Leandro, thence to Arden Farms,. Fresno, thence 

Trip No.3 .. 

Trip No.3. 

to Arden Farms, N~n, and thence to Arden Farms, 
Los A:lgeles. 

From Arden Far.ns~ Los Angeles to Arden FaX"nl.$, Fresno, 
thence to Arden Farms,. Newman, and thence to Arden 
F.erms, Los Angeles. 
(Altercate) From Arden Farms, Los Angeles to 
Arden Farxns, Fresno, thence to Avoset Food Corpor-
ation,. Gustine, and thence to Arden Farms~ 
Los Angeles .. 

Cottage Cheese Loop Operation: 

the rate of $380 applies to transportation from Arden Farms,. 
Newman,. to Arden F8%ms,. Los Angeles, with stops in transie at 
Tipton and Bakersfield for partial unloading, and thence f-rom 
Arden Farms" Los Angel~~. to Arden Farms, N~n,'tdth stops in 
transit at ~~f1eld, t'I.pton .. a'Od Fresno for partial. unloading 
and loading. 
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ggu1pment Limitations: 

APPENDIX A 
Page 2 of 2 

Equipment furnished by the carrier for the Ice Cream Loop 
operation shall not exceed one two-axle tractor) four 24-£oot 
sem1-trailers~4nd two dollies; and for the Cottage Cheese Loop 
operation shall not exceed one two-axle tractor) seven 24-£oot 
semi-trailers) and three dollies. 

Loading and Unloading: 
All loading and unloading shall be performed by the shipper 
except that K:tngs County Truck Lines T driver may assist in 
loading or unloading at Avoset Food Corporation &t Gustine and 
at Arden Farms at Fresno on the Ice Cream Loop operation; 
and driver may assist in l~ding and unlo4ding at Bakersfield 
on the Cottage Cheese Loop operation. 


